Cajun Tactical
@CajunTactical
CAJUN TACTICAL IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY FULL TIME LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN TACTICAL / NARCOTICS OPERATIONS. PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Birmingham, Alabama · cajuntactical.com

226 TWEETS 925 FOLLOWING 328 FOLLOWERS

Followed by Mike Beacham, Captain Heep, OregonNFIDEL and 100+ others.

Tweets

Cajun Tactical @CajunTactical
We are still seeking a USPSA shooter to sponsor in competitive events. If interested..contact us directly at: cajuntactical.com

Conservative Lady @GOPLADYAMY
Please Like & Share!! Thank you!!
facebook.com/pages/Conserva… pic.twitter.com/wjfl9WHLDb

Conservative Lady @GOPLADYAMY
pic.twitter.com/CGPfyEcZor
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